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LECTURE II.
O;E fact, as Cu'llen's remarks have suggested, had gradually become

evidenit in his day to those wlho were interested in the question of the

cause of the disease; it was the great mortality that characterised its

occuirrence in public institutions and hospitals. Lonig before 1788, wvhen
Tenon gave a report of the serious condition of the wards in the H6tel

Dieu, several epidemics, as they were termed, had been heard of. For more
than a century before Cullen's Pr-actice -was published-that is, between

I652 and 1783-we have notices of this kind. Every author referred
to them more or less directly when writing on the subject in the latter

part of last century. One of the most distinguished observers of the

disease almost coimmenced Iils treatise wvith the words: " The mortality
.-ttending the puerperal fever is truly lamentable. In the year 1750, at

Paris, none who were seized with it recovered. In one hospital in

London, in the space of two months, thirty-two patients were affected
with that disease, and all except one fell victims to it." (Gordon's
treatise on the Puerperal Fezie;-.)

This fact did not, however, appear in the same light to all. We
have, among many other examples, that of an excellenit physician, Dr.
Hulme, whose work I have already mentioned, lvho makes the follow-

inlg benevolent remarks in the dedication of his treatise on puerperal
fever to the Governors of the City of London Lying-in Hospital:-
" Public hospitals", he says, "for the reception of the sick and hurt are
the granid seminaries of practical knowledge in the art of medicine.
Tile ultility of these institutions is so apparent, that they are now uni-
versally received all over Europe. Great Britaini in particular hath not
been behindlland in promoting such humane designs. Buildings of
this kind, or wvhich incidentally promote the same end, are to be seen
ill almost every part of this great metropolis. Amolng the rest, the
City of London Lying-in Hospital rises up a simple, yet elegant monu-
ment of her beneficence." There is a foot-note, to the effect that " this
hospital is enitirely supported by a voluntary annual subscription,
wliereby four or five huindre(d poor olbjects are admitted every year,
and relieved with all necessaries during childbed".
As Ilulme -was an authority on puer-peral diseases, w^e may briefly

notice that " the immediate catuse" of the fever, in his opiniion, was an
inflammation of the intestines and omenltum, anid the " chief predis-
posing cause the pressure of the gravid uterus against the intestines and
omentunm". Oni similar principles of what we should hardly agree to
call humanity, but with the additional object of teaching his pupils to
" acquire trLie practical knowledge", Dr. Leake founded a lhospital in
Westminster, aidI l)r. Osborn and Dr. William Hunter both enjoyed
opportunities of studying the disease in special hospitals.
We may conclude from this tlhat, though Cullen's views -were pro-

bably generally entertained, yet in the minds of many who wvere engaged
ill active professionial duties, and wrho wvere certainlly not deficient in
intellect and benevolence, there was no distinct idea that the mor-talitv
in lying-in institutions might depend on causes over wlhich there could
be exercisedl very considerable control ; so that the question of treat-
ment appeared to be much more important tlian that of the etiology of
tlse disease. I have mentioned onie example of this in the recommenda-
tioll of .doses of ipecacuanhaa by Dr. Doulcet. The report of the
l'rench Glovernmrent oni this plan concltl(ues witi the observation, that
the curie of a disease so active, anid genielally fatal in the Hotel Dieu,

and wiiclich allows so little timl-e for reflection or Ilope from medicine,

perforlliedlby a metllodl so simiple as that practised by WM. Doulcet, the
success of whiicl lias proved so certaini andcI uniform, is one of those ex-

traor(linary phenomena of lattire 11ich form an epoch in medicine".
WN'e are not told exactly whlat other remedies M\. Douilcet emplovecd

buit, from thIe reiark, "that those medicinies most frequently admllinis-
tered in plitri(l diseases approach niearest to the method practised by
Doulcet", it would seem probable tilat his success may have depended
oni sonill other principle tllan that of promoting the action of the-liver

and intestines by emetics, which was one method, in his opinion, by
which the effects of a poison might be eliminated.
As it is our object to trace the progress of exact knowledge rather

than to review ephemeral views, we may content ourselves with the list
of remedies which Dr. Meigs has introduced into his well kliown wQrk
as a quotation from M. Baudelocque, the younger of that name. This is
the list :-Blood-letting, emetics, purgatives, sudorifics, antiseptics,
tonics, particularly camphor and bark ; blisters and other revulsives,
cold douches and cold stupes or hot stupes to the belly, subcarbonate
of potash, oil of turpentine, mercurials: he ought to have added
opium. Such were the differences of opinion on the subject of treat-
ment.
As we have brought our review of the theories and different kinds of

practice which prevailed at different periods, from the time of Hippo-
crates to the latter part of last century, when William Hunter, Cullen,
Denman, and many other celebrated men, were contributing in their
several departments to the advance of medical science in this country,
I shall ask your careful attention to a work which apparently produced
no great impression at the time it was published, but which has since
had an important influence on our views of the nature of puerperal
fever.

This work is by Dr. Alexander Gordon, and contains evidence that
the fever depends on a particular poison, which may be communicated
by direct contact from one person to another, and that the occurrence
of a number of cases of the disease is to be explained in that wvay rather
than by atmospheric or other conditions ; that is to say, that the dis-
ease does not occur epidemically. It is usual for modern authors to
mention the names of Denman in England and Semmelweiss in Ger-
many as the chief contributors to this important fact. When I say that
these names are associated by modern authors, I mean simply that in
our text-books we find some such sentence as the following :-" As a

result of clinical observation, on the one hand, the febrile puerperal
diseases were proved with certainty to be due to secondary infection
first by the English (Denman), afterwards by the Germans (Semmel-
weiss)."

I am now quoting from the German text-book on Pathology by Klebs.
It may be presumed that the gratifying priority thus acceded to us by
German authorities has induced our own writers on the subject to be
content with this division and distribution of fame. If it were just, it
would be still more gratifying. By way of a little diversion from the
direct path of investigation we have been pursuing, I shall ask your
attention to this question of priority; not so much because it is of any
great importance to determine how or when the fact was first brought
to light that puerperal fever depends on a special poison, as to relieve
the mind from an uncomfortable feeling that somebody may have
suffered neglect. It always appears to me to be better to omit in edu-
cational text-books as much as possible all mention of names ; but, if
they be m-lentioned, it is necessary that whatever is stated about them
should be as certainly true as possible. It is a subject deserving of the
consideration of the learned Fellows of this College, wvhy there is such a
scarcity of really good works for educational purposes at the present
day. It will be answered probably, that science has made such rapid
progress as to render it difficult to compose such works as text-books.
This is not the case in other sciences ; and I have not the slightest
doubt that, if there were a general feeling of gratitude to those whose
practical knowvledge most fits them to uindertake such difficult and
thought-requiring labour, we should not be long before we could boast
of possessiing first-rate works of the kind I allude to. But to returni to
the question of Denman and Semmelweiss. Let uis take Denman
first.

It appears that we have more than one edition of his works, and that
considerable periods intervened between their publication. In the last
of these, there are the following remarks. " There is another conse-
quence of an epidemic, or even a sporadic puerperal fever, on whiclh it
would be criminal to be silent. This is the contagious nature of these
fevers, it having been long suspected, and beinig lnov fully proved, that
they may be, and often have been, conveyed by midwife or nutrses from
one patient to another. This fact explains the reasoni x by persons
practising- for many years with the most enviable success have at one or
more periods of their lives, wiithout any change in the priinciples or
mianner of their practice, met with a nuimlber of unifortunate cases when
perhaps an adjoiining nieighbotmihood has been entirely frce from such
diseases," etc. (Denman, 1. 644, ed. I805.)

Thllere is no doubt about the meaning of this passage ; anld, as it is
containe(l only in the third and last edition, and not a word is said upon
the subject of contagion in the former two, we may conclude that our
German admirers have quoted from the most recent one. We can
easily understand that such a general statement as "havinc been long
suspected, and being now fully proved" is not quite satisfactory to their
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love of detail. However, Denman was quite right in saying so ; for, in
the very year (I795) that he published his second edition, which preceded
the third by ten years, the work of Dr. Gordon appeared, and, curiously
enough, was dedicated to his intimate friend Dr. Denman. Now,
Gordon's treatise contained the results of his observations on an out-
break of the fever in Aberdeen, which continued from 1789 to 1792,
and then he allowed between two and three years to elapse before he
wrote upon it. It is very probable that he communicated those results
to Denman before the year 1795, when, as we have seen, his own work
and Denman's second edition were published. If this were true, it
would certainly lead us to conclude that Denman was not very willing
to believe in Gordon's contagious theory when first proposed to him.
If it be asked why did he not refer to Gordon's treatise in his last
edition, we can only reply that, as he followed the example of the dog-
matic teachers of his day, he omitted on principle the mention of
names, restricting himself closely to careful judgment of reported facts,

applying to them the test of extensive personal experience. We

may also conclude, from the circumstance that Denman was satisfied
with the reasons adduced by Gordon for his contagious theory, that, in
the interval of nine years between his second and third editions, that

theory had been more or less generally accepted.
A very considerable change, in fact, had taken place in the state of

knowledge of the nature and cause of puerperal fever. A careful
analysis of the kind of evidence brought forward by Gordon to prove
his point will show that it was much of the same character as that
furnished by Semmelweiss. Neither of them used pathology or morbid
anatomy to any great extent. The method they both employed was a

species of close clinical observation, assisted by correctly logical deduc-
tion, and was rather of the nature of proof by circumstantial evidence
than of actual demonstration.

It is impossible, however, on comparing the works of Gordon and
Semmelweiss, to resist the conclusion that, although they were both
possessed of powers of original thought and admirable truthfulnless and
courage, there was a considerable difference in their mental calibre. It
requires a ftill appreciation of that peculiar instinct which is so rarely
exhibited, and to which wve owe all important advances in scientific
knowledge, to estimate the great superiority of Gordon's intellectual
and moral character. We can measure various kinds of force, but this
mental force has never yet been pr-operly valued. We cannot, of course,
but adm-re the talent and industry which enable one man to work out
such a problem as whether or not puerperal fever depends on a conta-
gious poison; but, when the idea is the suggestion of another, we
cannot admit that he has any claims at all equal to those wvhich we
must accede to the one who first conceived the idea, and who, as far as
he was able, applied experimental tests to it.

This was the great difference between the total results of Gordon's
,observations and those of Semmelweiss : the one possessed original
powers of perception, wvhich led him to trace suclh a connection be-
tween the var-ious phenomena of the disease as to enable him to deduce
a general principle or law by which they were controlled.
Now it is necessary, before w'e allow to Gordon the merit of this

superiority, to examine whether his theory was simply a conjecture, or
well supported by observation. I should not have introduced this sub-
ject to your notice, if I had not felt pretty well assured that you would
agree with me after such an examination. I had another reason, and
that was, that I wished to prove a fact of which we ought to feel
certain as 'well as properly proud, and that is, that no country in the
world can surpass oturs in the production of men of that peculiar
genius which in all departments of science characterises their chief
pioneers.

Some recenit authors have not been so generous to Denman as Klebs.
The author of one text-book,which has been translated into English, gives
to us the credit of ascertaining the fact, that puerperal fever is contagious
or specific; but he claims for Semmelweiss the merit of havinig worked
,out the subject carefully, and of being essentially the author of all wve
know of the etiology of the fever (Sch-oeder). The growing tendency
to copy such statements from foreign authorities into our ow lnliterature,
many will agree with me, is not likely to encourage that kind of work
a d thought among us upon wIhiclh the scientific merits of our profession
dleperid.
Let us examine the data on wvhich Gordon established the fact, that,

to use his own words, " the cause of this disease wras a specilic coni-

tagion or inifection", of whichl he asserted "he had unquestionable
proof". lIe first undertakes to lay before us evi(lence that " every
person who had been with a patient in the puerperal fever became

charged with an air of infection, which w'as communicated to every
pregnant woman who happened to come within its sphere". lie sub-

mits to us a tab'e of seventy cases, containing the name, age, an(d resi-
dence of each patient, and the name of the midw-ife or practitioner by

whom she was delivered. Of course it is the latter column of this
table which we are tacitly required to analyse. We are expected to
notice certain names, either that of Dr. Gordon himself or those of
midwives, in connection with several cases of the disease. Thus we
find one midwife entered as having attended three cases on days closely
following one another, and the same thing we observe to have hap-
pened to twvo others. It cannot be said that this table is altogether con-
clusive. It is not difficult to perceive that it only containis one part ot
the evidence which is necessary to make it so. At the time that these
cases of puerperal fever occurred in a place like Aherdeen, it must
have been, and -was, remarked that there were other practitioners and
midwives to whom such accidents did not occur, as Gordon mentions in
his work ; but it was impossible to reduce this important negative evi-
dence into a tabular form. To make up for this deficiency, we have
the evidence in another part of the treatise. As one instance, we may
take the following:-"Now it may seem remarkable that the puerperal
fever should prevail in the new town, and not in the oldtown, of Aber-
deen, which is only a mile distant from the former ; that it should pre-
vail at the Printfield, Gilscomston, and the Hardgate villages, in the
parish of the old town of Aberdeen, and not in the old towi itself.
But the mystery is explained, when I inform the readler that the mid-
wife, Mrs. Jeffries, who had all the practice of that town, was so very
fortunate as not to fall in with the infection, otherwise the women whom
she delivered would have shared the fate of others."

It appears, from this and other parts of his treatise, that Gordon
fully appreciated the importance of being able to account for apparent
exceptions to the principle he was working out, and that lhe proceeded
with the caution characteristic of his countrymen in venturing to publish
the very important conclusions at which he had arrived. lt is impos-
sible for any one to analyse Dr. Gordon's treatise fairly, for it is made
up of the closest reasoning and the most distinct data. Ile never sup-
poses anything, but looks carefully to see that his premises are correct,
and leaves the reader to draw his own conclusions.
A few extracts from the work will showv you what sort of a man he

was. Of the nature of the poison, he says simply :--" With respect
to the physical qualities of the infection, I have n-ot been able to iiake
any discovery." Of himself, he remarks : " It is a disagreeable de-
claration for me to mention that I myself was the means of carrying the
infection to a great number of women."
He says of typhus, as compared with puerperal fever: " The cause

of both is undoubtedly infection ; but the two inifectionis are of a very
different nature." Of the cure, he says: 'There is no disease in
which less is done by nature or more may be (lone by art." As he
based his treatment on the viewv, that the chief effects of the poison
were of an inflammatory nature, he directs attention strongly to the
benefits which follow earlybleeding and pur-atives. In lhis owvn words:
"On this head, I speak with proper confidenice, because I speak from
experience-the surest test of medical truth. And, as I have already
mentioned, I found myself disappointed wlhen I trusted to those means
which have been recommended by some authors of considerable re-
spectability; for neither antiseptic nor tonic medicines, nor such as
obviate sensibility or irritability, were found effectual."

I must not omit to mention that, as far as the pathology of his time
allowed him, Gordon was correct in saying on that suiject: "The
puerperal fever is a disease which principally affects the peritoneum and
its productions, and the ovaria". He distinguishes between " the
most effectual means of preventing the infection from beinc communi-
cated" and the method of " preventing the action of that infection after
it has been communicated". lie gives sensible hygieniic rules to gain
the first point, recommending in particular the pui-ihcation of infected
chambers and the fumigationi of infected apparel. WN-e cani judge, now
that three-quarters of a century or more have passed, of the value of
this work of Gordon's. It is just the result of that kind of rare com-
bination of originality, energy, patience, and good feeling, which makes
us dissatisfied with inferior productions, and is peculiarly characteristic
of the leading minds of this counitry.

WNTe might reflect a little upo-i the singular fact, how ever, that every
poinit, except the most importanit one in this tieatise, has been taken up,
first by one author anid then by another, and all have praised Gordon's
work in the very respects for which he least (leservedl it. We might
pause, I say, to reflect upon the question wvy it is o difficult to get
rid of old notions and accept niew ones, when they are true and im-
portant, or wlby it happens that error is so mucli more favourably
receivecl than truth when presenting itself as a carldi(late for support.
W\7ith what kind of a feeling (0o we read the conclusion to Gordon's
preface? " 'The benevolent i-eader must observe with displeasure the
ungenerous treatment w,kich I met with fi om t..at very sex whose suffer-
ings I was at so much pains to relieve ; ior, whlile I was using my best
endeavours to mitigate the calamities of nmalny miserable suflerers,
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several others were busy in traducing my character, who, prompted by
prejudice, very uncandidly proclaimed the deaths and concealed the
cures, to raise an odium against my practice."

(To be contiinte(. )

ON THE MEI)ITERRANEAN COAST OF THE
SOUTH OF FRANCE IN ITS MEDICAL

ASPECT.

By WILLINI MARCET, 1M.D., F.R.S.,
Late Assistant-Physician to the \Westinmnster Hospital and Hospital for Consump-

tioin and Diseases of the Chest, l3rompton.

TitE sulbject of the presenit commulnication has lost, LIfear, some of the
freshness ancl attraction it used to possess, from the extenlt of its litera-
ture. Mly apology in trotubling the rea(ler on the presenlt occasion is
a desire on my part to showv wihich are the resotirces of the 'Mediterra-
nean coast in a me(lical p0int of view, anid to whlat extent a winter
residence in the smunn South canl and will benefit those wAho suffer fronm
consumptioni. I shall in Ino wsvy propose to establish the comparative
met-its of any partictLilar loca>lities, but enldeavour to point out anld insist
on certain rtdles wvhich, in imiy humble opiniion, mirght be useful in the
selection of a winter-station on or near the Mediterr.aneant coast. A
residence of over thl-ee wvinter seasons on the Riviera has given me a
fair number of opportunities of jtid-in, of its clinmate and its ilnfluence
on the progress of disease; lhence, it the following commiltnication, 1
am writing from personal expehience.
The usual circumstances it(ltcitnr, oni the part of a me(lical adviser,

a recommeud(lation to wiiitei in tlte Sotuth, will probably be first of all
the fact that his patient is itnar-tiably worse in winter than in summer.
This will apply to chronic cases of pithisis, or cases of threatened con-
sumption, chroniic bronclitis, asthmli , delbility fiom long coiltintte(
rheumatism or gout. Many lpatients apply to tts; in some of the ustal
resorts on the Mediterranean coast, brol-ken down in health from busi-
iess, anixiety, and imenetal wvork. T'lhe ti(le of invalids movino south in
Novemlber, an(l northwvards a-ain about the en(d of April, brings with
it sufferers of every description, in fear and(I tretmibling of colcl, wvhich,
indeed, their wseakened f-ramiie hlias no power of resisting. Thev leave
home upoIn the first signis of autumin setting in, with the enjoyable
prospect of cottnitry life in iwinter, and exercise in the open air, tinder a
bright sun, and without either fiost or snow.

It is with cotnsumptive prtients tha^t we are mostly concerned1, and to
that class of suffe-ers let us now tllrni otir attention.t
A certaini number of those who cocin to us for medlical advice are

anxious to avert an attael; of bronWclial iniflammation, which mitht lea(l
to the softenitin of a p eeumonic meposit. The applicant may be in
apparenit goo(i healt1h, stiong a,t to go about, and f-irly fLtIl in flesh,
althoutgh exhioitimr a sl;spiCiolls ltulinessr at one apex, and perhaps some
slight larynigitis, attendledI with a putruslent secretioni. Ile or she his
been seen by sexveral iied(lical ptractitionmers, andcl, after obtaining varying.
opinions, is advised to ro soutlm, atther as a meatis of precauition than
with any otlier olinject in view. ITese patienits r-eaclh their (festination
often considerino thenselex s in perfect health; and, acting, upon that
erroneotis assttmptiot, suliject theinselves to many risks, or i-atheir dan-
gers, joining ditiners an(d evenin- parties, and taking no precautions
against the powi-eil rays of the sutt or the suddlen col(d at sutlset. The
result is ati attack of l-emonptysis, and the dlisease assuLmes at once a
very seriotts aspect. Irf, oti ar oixal, a residence be taken utp in a
proper localitY, an(d ccrttiii rtilts lie strictly ol)served, the case wlill, in
all probability, do xell, the patient rctutrniiig lhome in the spring vith
many a pleasant recollectioni of lis viiiter season abroad.

Another class of phthisical suitjects frequently appear amoronst the
winter visitors in the South. 'I'lIy lhave had one or more attaclcs of
hbemoptysis, and(l are oftcen trotiihl ciwith. nore or less shortness of
breath, especially oni going tihbill ; still they appear in a -ery fair state
of lhealth. An inquiry iiito the plhysical signs of their chest reveals a
harsh respiratory mtirmctr-, perhaps soniie finae cr-epitation in onie or both
lungs ; while the lowv and(l ind(listiiict somdl(l of the murmtir shoxvs a
deficient stipply of aLir to thle pulmonary or-gan. Oni percussion, no
dulness xvhiatexer cati lie detected. Cases of this kind appear to miie
as instances of (leficienlt ntutrition- of time pulmonary tisstue, with tempo-
rary congestion of the lunimas. As a rule, patients exhibititsg these
symptoms do not progress satisfactorily at the seaside, wvhere a return
of the hcemoptysis is alxvays to be dlreade( ; but they do xell on the
hills which skirt the 'Mediterranean goast, at an altitude of from fifty to
five or six hundred feet above the sea. On condition of their selecting
such a place for their wi-nter residence, and observing certain rules of

hygiene, these patients are pretty sure to be free fromn hbemorrhage;
while their strength and general state of health will improve materially.
The prognosis in these cases is very uncertain: some of them recover
perfectly; others remain in the same state. They reappear in the South
year after year, with an account of several fresh attacks of lremoptysis,
but looking much the same as in the previous winter. The physical
signs do niot vary, the same harsh murmur or crepitation either at the
apex or tbe base being observed.

It may be, however, that the physical signs of simple congestion, or
wlhat I imagine to be a state of deficient nutrition, have another mean-
ing, and ai-e symptomatic of tubercular disease, even without the occur-
renice of dulness on percussion. Harsh breathing and fine crepitation
are but a variety of one and the same sound; and fine crepitation at
one apex, without any dulness, may certainly be a sign of incipient
plhthisis. In such instances, the seat of the abnormal sound is an im-
portant consideration. If it be heard at the base of one or both lungs,
the inference will be a state of temporary congestion; while the same
appearance at the apex will rather favour the idea of early phthisis; and
here the thermometer comes into use as an importanit diagnostic means.
In case of an increased temperature of the body and quick pulse, the
object of the treatment wvill be to check these symptoms with as little
dlelay as possible. Shoiild they persist, the weight of the body vill be
observed to fall off rapidly, together wvith muscular power, the ftuniction
of nutrition participating in tlse genieral state of debility; and diarrheea
settinig in will, of course, seriously complicate the treatment of the
case. These various changes for the worse may set in without any dul-
ness on percussion of the chest supervening, and w%ithout there being
imluch alteration of the physical signs in other respects. Unider favour-
able circumstances, especially if the patient be sent up to the hills, a great
clhange for the better w%vill ensue, the accessions of heat becominig less
severe, shorter in their duration, and perhaps entirely dis'appearing;
while the pulse is reduced in frequency. Streng-th retur-ns; appetite im-
proves; and food is taken with relish, and readily digested. These
cases of phthisis return South on the approach of winter, a little thinner,
a little mor-e anemic, than the vear before. Still they keep on, till we
hear of their fatal termination in summer or in autumn. The progress
of the changes in the lunigs is very difficult to trace from the physical
signis. In onie case which I have closely observed for two successive
wvinters, the most careful examination showed no conisoli(lationi or soft-
ening-. The cough was very urgent, accompanied at times with severe
attacks of spasmodic dyspnoca; and the patient died in England four
months after I had last seen her. Diarrhoea had set in some months.
lbefore, anid I was informed that a cavern in her right lung had been
diagnosed when she died.

In some cases, I really do believe that hmmorrhage may be the cause
of phthisis, but not unless a phthisical disposition exist in the patient.

'We are constantly asked on a first visit, anid naturally enough, what
amouint of benefit wve expect a patient to derive from the climate of the-
South; and howov difficult it often is to give a positive answer! Suppose
just stuch a case as that last considered tve must rely on its history,
age, hereditary tendency, pulse and temperature, condition of other
organs, and geiieral state of health, as the physical signs of the chest
belong, perhaps, to a state of simple bronchitis. The age, condition of
the organs of digestion, and muscular power, may yield, however, im-
portant indlications tow-ards the present object. " Age," according to
lDr. l'ollock (Elemetits of Prognosis in Consumiption), "must enter as a
distinct elemenit into all our calculations regarding the prolongation of
anly clhronic disease, or the duration of the pauses between the attacks,
which we have been nioticing." Again, Dr. C. T. W'illiams (Afed.-
C/ir. Tratznzs., vol. lv) remarks, that the duration (of consumption) is
loniger in proportion as the age of the attack is later; the retarding in-
fluence of age being more conspicuous among males than among females.

I need niot inisist upon the importance of taking into consideration
the state of the organs of digestion and muscular power. A failing in
these functions, although perhaps unattended with any change in the
physical signs, is invariably an indication of a downward tenidency;
and the weighing-chair, which tells no tales, will at once detect a fall-
inig off in the weiaht of the body. This last remark not only applies to
obscure, but to all cases of phthisis.
We have to consider, finally, the state of pulmonary consolidation

ws%ith softening, and also that attended with cavities in the lunigs. Oine
of the earliest cases I had during my first season in the South (autumn,
I875), being then at Nice, was that of a lady aged about 35, w%hom I
found very much fatigued with the journey from England. There were
signs of softening in her lung, and a few days later a cavern had
formed. The case, to say the least, did not look promising. There-
was, however, one satisfactory sign-the absence of a high temperature
of the body. Relying on this circumstance, I ventured upon express-
ing a hope that, as soon as the patient would be rested from her
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